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To bee or not to bee: a question of geography
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

The search is on for the student
who is on top of the world.
The first ever National Geography
Bee, sponsored by National Geographic World magazine, will test 100
Texas students in grades four through
eight on their worldly knowledge
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the
Student Center Ballroom.
George W. Bush Jr., son of President George Bush, will moderate the

final round of the competition.
"The whole purpose of the contest
is to say to the state that excellence is
good, and that people have excelled,"
Bush said.
"It is a symbolic gesture in crowning the king or queen of geography.
Bush said he hopes his presence at
the geography bee will help draw
attention and recognition to the
event.
The geography bee is being held at
TCU because the state coordinator,
Castleberry High School geography
teacher Pat Hardy, is from Fort

Worth.
"I am really excited about having
this on campus," Hardy said. "I'm so
impressed with the TCU facilities."
Chancellor Bill Tucker will welcome the competitors, and Mayor
Bob Bolen will make the closing remarks.
The TCU education department
has helped organize the event on
campus.
"I think having it at an important
place like TCU allows people at different levels, such as the younger kids,
TCU students and older members of

the community, to be aware," said
education graduate student Lisa Gabbert.
"Courses such as geography have
been overlooked," Bush said. "It is
important for people to know as much
about the world as possible, especially in the early grades."
The purpose of the competition is
to excite young students about
geography and make them more involved with their geographic studies,
said Hardy, who also works as a
National Geographic Magazine
teacher consultant.

"In the last three years, National
Geographic has made a valiant effort
by spending millions of dollars in
trying to make our society geographically literate, she said.
"I am a teacher who believes that
the children are not the only ones who
are geographically illiterate," Hardy
said. "In order to live in global society, our goal is to be geographically
knowledgeable."
The geography bee is one outlet for
improving the national problem of
geographicalh illiterate students, she
said.

"I plan to incorporate geography in
my everyday lesson plans," Gabbert
said.
The competition, which has the format of a typical spelling bee, will also
take place in the other 49 states, the
District of Columbia and four U.S.
territories.
Local geography bees from schools
around the country were held in January, with the top 100 students from
each state moving on to state-level
competition.
The 100 students will be broken
See Bee, Page 2

Speakers warn
of AIDS dangers
HIV-positives explain disease
By BRENDA WALLACE
Staff Writer

Rob Esposito, TCU artist-in-residence, practices for Dans ;ene, a dance
weekend. See story on Page 2.

TCU Dally Skiff / Suzanne Dean
program scheduled to be performed at Caravan of Dreams this

Admissions fills position
Nebraskan appointed new assistant director
By MONICA LANDERS
Staff Writer

Carey Peters used to work with
kids who couldn't have cared less about impressing him. Now he has high
school seniors vying for his stamp of
approval.
As a social work major in college,
Peters worked with troubled youth
and crime victims. At the beginning
of March, he became assistant director of admissions.
"I've always been interested in
working with people," he said. "After
spending time in graduate school, I
realized I liked the college environment. Here, most people want to present themselves in a positive manner,
but the troubled youth really don't
care."
Peters filled the vacancy left by
Kaye Thornton, who is now program
coordinator for Tandy Technology
Scholars.
Janet George Herald, associate
dean of admissions who was involved

with the decision to hire Peters, said,
"This is unusual timing. We've never
had a vacancy occur in the middle of
fall travel."
Peters said he doesn't feel it's a disadvantage to join the admissions staff
in the middle of the process. He said
it's like "seeing the light at the end of
the tunnel, before you see the
tunnel."
His new job has kept him so busy
that he hasn't even had time to decorate his office.
When he's not recruiting, Peters
spends his time studying training
manuals, filled with everything a
prospective student might want to
know. And they want to know a lot, he
said.
Since Peters hasn't finished reading the training manuals yet, he hopes
"they'll (students) ask easy questions," but he said it's easier when he
gets to ask the questions.
Peters said he will be going on recruiting trips, helping to review applications and eventually concentrating on nursing recruitment, which

Week to honor students,
faculty for achievements
By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

Honor students from all campus
departments will be recognized April
9 through April 16 in celebration of
Honors Week.
Honors Week is coordinated by the
Honors Program and is a universitywide program.
"Honors Week is a time that the
whole university celebrates academic
achievements, which is the very heart
of what a university is about," said
David Grant, director of the Honors
Program.
"It is also to recognize students who
have excelled academically and the
faculty who have made contributions

to the intellectual life of this university," he said.
Initiation of the new members of
Mortar Board opens the week at 2
p.m. Sunday in Bobert Carr Chapel.
Seniors who have been recognized
as honor students in the departments
of their major will make presentations
of honors projects from 2 p.m. to 4:40
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the
Moudy Building lecture hall 141
North.
Seven seniors will make project
presentations each day that will be
judged for the Boiler Award by a
panel of five department representatives.
"This is recognition for the work
See Honors, Page 4

was Thornton s area. He is also looking forward to reviewing applications,
which was not a part of his admissions
job at the University of Nebraska.
"I'm new enough that I still enjoy
reading the essays," he said. "Maybe
after I've read 500 essays ..."
Peters, from Nebraska, said the
admissions staff has helped him to
adapt to his new job and BandMcNally has helped him find his way
in a new city.
"It's always a challenge to pick up
and move," he said, "but I like those
kind of challenges."
He also likes Fort Worth, and he is
gradually learning about Texas life, he
said. His first lesson occurred in a
local shopping mall.
"I didn't even know what ropers
were until I got here," he said. "In the
mall, I saw a man with ropers on, and
then I heard a clanging sound.
"Nebraska may have a rural image,
but we don't have cowboys with spurs
in a mall," he said.
Peters is also bringing new knowledge to TCU. He completed his
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Carey Peters

graduate thesis paper last year on the
relationship of high school size, students' gender and their high school
involvement to beliefs about how well
they can do in college.
Joking about his 110-page thesis,
he said, "Sominex has bought the
pages from me and bottled them for
people who can't sleep."
Edward Boehm, dean of admissions, said, "We're really glad to have
him. I think he'll give new depth and
breadth to admissions."

Five HIV-impacted people warned
an almost 400-member audience about the dangers of AIDS and the common misconceptions about people infected with the virus during a program Wednesday night in the Student
Center Ballroom.
Sandra, a woman who tested HIV
positive, warned women in particular
about protecting themselves against
AIDS.
"When I grew up it was men who
brought protection," she said. "It's no
longer like that. Ladies, bring it yourself. It's no longer an option. It's mandatory."
"For that one fleeting moment of
pleasure, it's going to determine what
your whole life is going to be about,"
she said.
Pete Bodriguez, a nurse in charge
of outpatient services at the Infectious
Diseases Clinic at John Peter Smith
Hospital, and Tina Martin, the coordinator of volunteer services for the
Community Outreach Center, explained how AIDS can be contracted.
Rodriguez said the only way to get
AIDS is by coming into contact with
the blood, sexual secretions or spinal
fluid of a person with AIDS.
He said neither tears nor sweat can
carry the AIDS virus, and although

saliva can carry it, it does not carry the
virus in large enough quantities to be
infectious.
People would have to exchange one
quart to one gallon of saliva in order to
pass the AIDS virus, he said.
Martin said the virus cannot be
transmitted by mosquitoes.
It is a fragile virus, not easily passed, he said.
"It's not an easy disease to catch,
but once you have it, there is no getting rid of it," Sandra said.
Martin said AIDS is not specific to
any one sex. There is a one-to-one
ratio of males to females among teenagers who have AIDS, she said.
Martin said when people first began to hear about AIDS, they were
devastated.
"People's lives were falling apart,"
she said. "They were confused so they
turned to the only profession they
knew to turn to - the health care profession - and they didn't know the
answers either.
"All I wanted was an answer. It's
hard for (doctors) to tell patients that
they don't know why you're dying,"
said Chris, who is HIV-impacted.
Another HIV-impacted person
who spoke, Line Lawton, who is in
charge of the AIDS helpline for the
Fort Worth Health Center, had never
admitted to having AIDS before
See AIDS, Page 4

Harassment policy
accepted by faculty
By MELINDA HARTMAN
Staff Writer

After two years of work, the Faculty
Senate voted unanimously Thursday
to pass a new Sexual Harassment
policy.
The policy that has been in effect is
only a couple of paragraphs that are
included in the new, more expansive
document.
"Although that (the current policy)
is in line, we had made no effort to
deal with the issue as a university,"
said Neil Daniel, co-chair of the
Select Committee on Sex Discrimination and Sexual Harassment.
The purpose of the new policy is to
define sexual harassment, provide a
structure for grievances of sexual
harassment and heighten awareness
of sexual harassment, Daniel said.
In addition, the Faculty Senate
voted to accept a new Faculty Grievance Policy.
Basically, the new policy has
changed the process of addressing

grievances from a two-step process to
a three-step process, said Jim Farrar,
member of the Tenure, Promotion,
and Grievance Committee.
One benefit of this change is that it
will enable the mediators not only to
help resolve the grievance informally,
but to help the faculty members sharpen their grievances before they
move on to the hearing. Farrar said.
In addition, this new policy was designed to help save time by including
an intermediate stage that will determine if there is a basis for a formal
hearing, Farrar said. Before, there
was automatically a formal hearing.
This policy was commended by
Daryl Schmidt, associate professor of
religion-studies, because he said it
was written by faculty members who
have served on the grievance hearing
committees and are aware of what
works.
A request for the Faculty Senate's
support of a proposal for a Minority
See Senate, Page 2

Week to recognize volunteers

Inside
Crime watch
The TCU campus is only as safe
as students choose to make it.
Page 3
Tuning up
TCU's Wind Ensemble prepares
for a concert tonight
Page 4
On a roll
The men's tennis team extends its
winning streak with a win over

Baylor.
Page 5

Outside
Today's weather is clear and
sunny with high temperatures in
the mid-70s and low temperatures
in the lower 50s.
Saturday's weather will be clear
and sunny with high temperatures
in the mid-80s and low temperatures in the lower 50s.

By PAUL MOUNT
Staff Writer

Next week marks the beginning of
National Volunteer Week as Fort
Worth honors the volunteers of the
year in Fort Worth and surrounding
communities.
One of the week's goals is to recruit
Volunteer! for non-profit associations,
said Debbie McCall, assistant director of the Volunteer Center.
The purpose of the week is to recognize volunteers who have done exceptional work, said McCall, whose
job at the center is to help people find
work for different volunteer agencies.
"There is a clearinghouse of information as to what volunteer agencies do and what volunteer opportunities are, McCall said.
Clerical assistants and file clerks

work is."
At TCU, students do volunteer
work through service organizations or
through the social work program.
Charlene Urwin. director of the social work program, teaches Community Volunteer Placement, a class that
DEBBIE MCCALL,
helps students contribute through
Volunteer Center
volunteering.
The class requires students to comtop the list of jobs that the agencies plete a minimum of 45 hours of volunare looking to fill. They are also look- teer work, Urwin said.
ing for volunteers to fill positions in
"Students can participate in activieducation and child care, entertain- ties such as AIDS awareness - agenment, recreation and sports and coun- cies benefit from their services,"
selor resources.
Urwin said.
College students are good volunThe Volunteer Center's role is priteers because they have flexible sche- marily to help find people the right
dules and can benefit from the volun- job. The program, in its primary
teer experience, McCall said.
phase, is designed to help agencies
"Students can use the experience motivate and train their volunteers to
on a resume," she said. "Also, they recruit others for the agency, McCall
can learn how rewarding volunteer said.

"Students can use the experience on a resume. Also, they
can learn how rewarding
volunteer work is,"

Page 2
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CAMPUSlines
Seniors - participate in the
Senior Class Project for 1989.
The senior class of 1989 will
have a table in the Student Center from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today. Call Melinda Young at 9215079 for more details.
Intramural ultimate frisbee
deadline is today. Register in
Kickel 229.
Intramural innertube waterpolo deadline is today. Competition is April 16. register in Rickel 229.
Intramural water volleyball
deadline is today. Competition
is April 16. Register in Rickel
229.
High Adventure Club is going
camping this weekend. For information, call 923-0174.
1989-90 Cheerleading tryouts
run through Wednesday. Applications available at the Student Center Information Desk
through Monday.
Yearbook applications available
in Student Activities Office for
salaried postions on the '89-90
yearbook staff Due April 14.
For information call 921-7926.
The Spring Event - Frog Fest!
April 15. Sign-ups can be made
this week in the Student Center
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Teams
must be signed up by April 12.
Call Steve at 921-7945 for more
details.
Superfrog try-outs April 18-25.
Sign up and pick up information
at the information desk in the
Student Center.
PC Films Committee introduces a new group rate program. One price gets admission,
a candy bar and a soda. For information, call 923-3012.
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New Century dancers caravan to five cities
By KERRI CAMPBELL
Stall Writer

People who normally go to the
Caravan of Dreams nightclub for its
rooftop view of Fort Worth may want
to experience a different scene inside
its theater this weekend.
"Danscene," the first concert performed by the New Century Dance
Project, opens at 8 p.m. today, with
shows at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday
in the theater at the club, according to
a TCU press release.
Works by six modern dance
choreographers from throughout the
United States make up the concert,
including a work by TCU artist-inresidence. Rob Esposito, according to
the press release.
"I found some music that is a
soundscore from a French film, and it

drove me nuts, I liked it so much,
Esposito said "It reminded me of
different places, so that's what the
work is about."
"Collage: Five Short Stories" describes the cities of Minneapolis, New
York, Rome, Tangier and Naples
through the dance steps, Esposito
said, and the music guides every
movement.
"Rome is described as very shapeoriented; Tangier is wild and fiery;
New York is sophisticated and lonely;
Naples is a masquerade, and Minneapolis is a duet of two sisters,"
Esposito said. "And it all shows the
way I feel about the music."
New Century Dance Project is a
plan to increase the audience for modern dance in Fort Worth and is
funded by a grant from the Bass
Foundation with support from TCU

and the New Works Project, Inc.,
said director Susan Douglas Roberts,
an adjunct member of the TCU dance
faculty.
Three objectives of the project include providing exposure and education in modern dance to young children in Fort Worth, providing interest in a supportive base for area
artists and bringing quality, modern
dance-work to do good concerts in
Fort Worth, Roberts said.
Roberts has achieved these goals by
inviting guest artists as well as area
artists to participate in the concert
and by incorporating the dance works
rehearsed by the pupils at Ridglea
Elementary School into the program,
she said.
"We were notified last September
of the grant, and we began immediately searching for artists who

Volunteer Center needs volunteers to answer the phone and
greet visitors at a seniors center. Available from 1-3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call
860-1613 for more information.
P.O. boxes - The Post Office
will be renting P.O. boxes
through May 12. Students
wishing to re-rent the same
P.O. box must keep their key
and leave a forwarding address
with the Post Office. Students
who do not plan to return to
campus in the fall should complete a forwarding card and return their key to the post office.
Prices for P.O. boxes are $18 for
the fall and spring semesters,
$10 for either the fall or spring
semester and $5 for summer.
Box rental fees are nonrefundable.
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bilities.
Rehearsals have been very fragmented, and the concert will be rehearsed as a whole for the first time
today, Roberts said.
"That makes me very nervous, but
since we were working with artist
from all over, you assume things will
be crazy," she said.
"I am very excited and nervous about this weekend because, with only
three performances, It's a one-shot
deal to prove yourself," Roberts said.
Roberts said she hopes to educate,
expose, intrigue and challenge her
audience this weekend.
"I hope people will be pleased and
like my work," Esposito said, "because the piece is light-hearted and
fun."

Intramural officials making the play of the game
By SCOTT HUNT
Staff Writer
It all begins with one week of training and studying to get the rules
down.
Then, at the end of the training, a
written test ensures a potential recruit knows all the ins and outs. Finally, after a few simulation exercises,
the recruit is ready to don the blue
T-shirt and willingly face abuse daily
from his or her peers.
He or she is now an intramural official.
One may wonder why these normal
TCU students willingly put themselves in the middle of often heated
battles between competing teams,
subject themselves to typical referee
abuse and endure the pressure of
making a call that can determine the
outcome of the game.
The answer: it's fun.
"I love intramural sports. I like
being in it," said sophomore Elizabeth Carlson. "I think it's the best

job I could have on campus.
Jon Cross, senior marketing major,
has been an intramural official for
three years.
"When I was a sophomore, they
(recreational sports) had signs up that
they needed officials," he said. "I figured what the heck. 1 took the test
and got into it. We became like a
family after the season."
Other intramural officials point to
that same bond between them as one
of the reasons they enjoy officiating.
"It's like a family. We play (intramurals) together (on an officials
team), and we all like each other,"
said senior Julia Herman.
"The group works well together, '
said sophomore Eleanor San born.
"We'll get together and go out for
pizza."
Another advantatage of the job is
that it provides an opportunity to
meet "an innumerable number of
people, Cross said.
"The thing I like about it is you get
to meet so many people and make

some new friends," said sohpomore
John Tschirhart. "It's almost like a
club."
Of course, sometimes the people
they meet are screaming at the top of
their lungs in vehement protest to a
call, but that is all part of the territory.
Sanborn, who is an official for the
second year, said that recreational
sports does everything it can to train
It's officials before they actually officiate a game. But:
"I don't know if anything can prepare you for being screamed at by
people two feet taller than you," she
said.
"I had a volleyball call right at the
end of the game," Sanborn said of her
worst experience. "I was sure of the
call, but I had six people yelling at me
for like 10 minutes."
"People are always getting mad,"
Carlson said. "But they'll eventually
cool off and say it's not the officials
fault."
"It's easier to say the officials were
against us than to say we played really

Senate/

Concerns Advisory Commitee was
made by Teoby Gomez of Academic
Services. This will be discussed further at a future meeting.
The second public forum supported by the Select Committee on
Divestment was announced by
Schmidt, co-chair of the committee.
Mr. William Swanepoel, Consulate
General of the Republic of South Africa, will speak on "The Case Against
Divestment and Sanctions," Wednesday, April 12.
A report on multicultural programs
on the TCU campus, minority student recruitment and minority student retention was presented by Morrison Wong of the Student Relations
Committee.
William Koehler, vice chancellor
for academic affairs, attended Thursday's meeting and answered questions about the requirements of tenure.
Faculty members on the Senate
were concerned that teaching and research were no longer the primary
requirements of tenure because a
new document on tenure did not specify that service, advising and continued professional involvement
would be considered equally important.

Bee/

from Page 1

into five groups of 20, and they will
answer ten questions to be scored by a
judge.
The two students with the highest
scores in each group will proceed to
the final round on the ballroom stage.
The 10 finalists will be judged by a
panel of four judges, and will be eliminated after missing two of the questions.
Examples of a typical question are
naming the four oceans or naming the
major vegetation type in which a
giraffe is commonly found.
The winner of the competition will
receive a $100 prize and will have the
opportunity to compete for a $25,000
college scholarship offered to the winner of the National Geography Bee in
Washington, DC, May 18 and 19.
"In the final round, the competition could be very tense," Hardy said.
The Texas students competing in
the geogiaphy bee are from about
1,200 schools around the >tate ranging from as far east as Brownsville to
as far west as El Paso, she said.

wish-wash and it's over."
"You've just got to call what you see
and be confident in your calls," Cross
said.
"They weren't happy about it, but
there was nothing they could do about
it, either."
"Things like that happen, but for
the most part things go really well,"
senior Jeff Shine said. "You can't
please everybody.
"I don't mind people taking it serious, but when they act like an idiot,
that's when I step in," he said.
The officials agree that the benefits
of the job more than make up for the
occassional drawback.
"It's a great job," Carlson said.
"People just need to realize we're students, too, and we're not perfect, but
we're doing the best we can."
"What I like is when the players
come up and say, 'Good job, You're
the best ref we've had,'" Williams
said. "That's where I get my satisfaction - especially when the losing team
comes up and says, 'Good game.'"

Service Projects Scholarships

$40

Two $1,500 Scholarships

w/this ad excluding warrants
lull Lullar

Applications available in the Financial
Aid Office—all applications must be
returned on or before April 14, 1989.

Lullar. Phillips & Actor. PC.
Attorneys at Law

New Hulen Location
4747 S. Hulen Suite I (IT
iDirivtlv ucrnns front Hulen Mull]

Provided by AAA football program sales
All undergraduate girls at TCU are eligible!
Remember: Deadline is April 14,1989
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The House of Student Representatives
would like to thank Psi Chi
and the following co-sponsors
of the AIDS Awareness Presentation:

Facefinders
Model Search
could be

looking

for you!
facefinders. and fort Worth Town Center are searching
lor fabulous faces like yours. Enter the I'acefinders model
search and be eligible lo compete for a lull scholarship
io the Rceflnders World Class Model/Talent Kxpo!
The owner president of Smash Models and a representative t'nun the Mm Dawson Agency are anum", the
judges who "ill select a male anil female winner at the
finals hosted In Korl Worth limn ("enter. May 6. Applications should he picked tip and returned to Fort Worth
Town (enter's information booth. Deadline is April 27.

Correction
The last name of Jill Janosky, hall director for Colby Hall,
was misspelled as Janowsky
in a story about housing in
Wednesday's Skiff The Skiff
regrets the error

bad today," Herman said.
"There ve been a couple of times
where it's been heated," Cross said.
"Once I had to throw out the whole
team."
The officials admit that some teams
will test them out by challenging
them on a call or two, but they are
ready to stick by their call.
"They'll try you, see what they can
get away with," Carlson said. "It's
harder for me because I'm a girl. (But)
they'll accept you after you establish
yourself."
Sanborn said many teams do single
out women officials to test them, but
that it won't work.
"They don't expect girls to know a
thing about sports, "she said. "But the
girls in rec sports are very athletic.
They're probably in better shape than
three-fourths of the people that play,
but they get picked on. You have to
kind of expect it."
"You have to establish yourself,"
she said. "You have to establish you
know what you're talking about. You

Traffic Tickets

from Page I

Frog Fit - Cet in shape for
warm weather for $15. Register
in Rickel Building Room 229.

could help us put something together
as soon as possible," Roberts said.
The concerts include two pieces by
New York choreographer Rodney
Griffin, titled "Candide Overture"
and "Preludes, Fugues and Riffs."
Other works include "In Time" by
Michael Kelly Bruce; "The Open
Door Ceremony or Miss Sarah
Heather Rosemary Sewell," a solo
dance by Christy Sadler and "Hide
Away," another solo, by Mercy Sidbury.
"We looked for people whose work
we were familiar with and we thought
was quality dance," Roberts said.
"And you tend to ask people you trust
as well."
Each dance is as individual as the
choreographer, Roberts said, which is
the essence of modern dance, so the
concert creates a whole range of possi-

Dillard's. JCIVimcy and Scars

MS 'and Seminary Drive

Alpha Delta Mu
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Epsilon Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega
American Marketing Assoc.
Baptist Student Union
Beta Alpha Psi
Black Student Caucus
Brachman Hall Council
Brite Student Government
Bryson Club
Campus Christian Comm.
Chi Delta Mu
Chi Omega
Circle K
Clark Hall Council
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Tau Delta
DSM
ECO
FCA
Foster Hall Council
Honors Cabinet

House of Representatives
—University Relations
Interfratemity Council
Interlock
ISA
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
NSSLHA
OLAS
Peer Counselor Program
Phi Gamma Delta
Pi Beta Phi
PC—Forums Committee
PC—TGIF Committee
RA Council
RHA
ROAD Workers
Sherley Hall Council
Social Work Club
Student Foundation
Student Nurses Assoc.
Tau Chi Upsilon
TCU Catholic Community
Tom Brown Hall Council
TSEA
Varsity Cheerleaders
Zeta Tau Alpha
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Commentary
Our View
Safety must begin
with wise choices
Students may have already forgotten the assault of a female
student in the Moudy Building South last week, but the assailant
hasn't.
He and many more like him may be waiting around campus
looking for another propped door.
They may be hiding behind bushes after dark anticipating the
next solitary jogger.
No students are immune. A false belief in invincibility will not
matter to a would-be assailant.
Unfortunately, TCU students often hinder their own causes
with irresponsible and dangerous actions.
Too many times students jog alone late at night. Sometimes
they study at the library until it closes, then decide they can walk
home alone since it's only a few blocks. Or, like the woman who
was attacked last week, they are caught inside a building with no
one to hear their cries for help.
Police and security can only do so much to protect the TCU
community. It is the responsibility of the students, staff and
faculty to follow safety measures and protect themselves.
Assailants will take advantage of every dimly lit corridor and
alleyway.

MLK value
transcends
race, color
By MARICARMEN EROLES
Staff Writer
Maybe the
world should
commemorate
the birth of Nazi
Germany.
Maybe everyone should commem orate
slavery.
Maybe people should commemorate the black plague that hit Europe
in the Middle Ages.
These are things that perhaps the
students who wished to remain
anonymous in the April 4 story about
the commemoration of the Rev. Martin Luther King's death would think
relevant to their race.
-txf 'ft

by Berke Breathed
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It is easy to believe someone is always around for protection,
but the truth is they usually aren't, and they can't always do
anything.

It is this sharing of backgrounds and
outlooks that makes a well-rounded
education.

Letters to the Editor
After reading Brett Ballantini's
column in the Sfci/jf, we can concur
with him on one point - that commercial radio is in need of improvement. There is no doubt certain
musicians write songs "made to
sell, but there is much more to the
music industry than he recognizes.
Just like any other business,
music sells to make a profit. He, in
his infinite wisdom, makes this seem
like a mortal sin.
His strongest bashing was aimed
at "heavy metal" groups because
they try "to get the message out to
the teen-age girls, in hopes that they
will nab your latest CD with their
allowances." He claims the use of
"power ballads' is only an attempt to
get airplay.
"Sweet Child o Mine" was an example he gave of a power ballad, but
listen to the solo and rhythm of that
song and explin where the ballad is,
H ill.mi mi A ballad is only a change
of pace, and what's so bad about
that?
If it sells, who really cares? Just as
the Beatles sang "Love Me Do" and
Led Zeppelin sang "Stairway to
Heaven, Bon Jovi will sing "Born to
be My Baby beacuse it sells.
Musicians understand if no one
listens to their music, they don t
continue to exist. Top-40 radio stations also know if they don't play
what listeners want to hear, their
low ratings will take them off the air.
If you look underneath all the
cash, you will see much to enjoy.
Underground "garage" groups have
made a huge impact the last decade.
U2 and R.E.M. long stuck with
only a "cult" audience. Now they
have made it big while not selling
out. A performer like Costello gets
air time now because of the quality
of his music, when in the past he
would not have.
Wake up man, it's not the 80s, it's
not us; it's reality. Sinatra and Elvis
sang what girls wanted to hear. So
would we if we could sing, and if
II.ill ml in i thought about it, he
would, too.
One last note - we hate Chicago,
too, so move to Boston.
Kichard Veteikis
Freshman
Radio/TV/film
(Two other people signed this
letter).

No commercial radio
Please allow me to address Brett
Ballantini in response to his column
concerning commercial radio.
Naturally, I agree with his
observations regarding music (or the
lack thereof) on commercial radio. I
might also add the medium is catered to the musically apathetic, the
aural equivalent of people with velvet Elvis portraits in their living
rooms.

Neither were the Velvet Underground, the Clash, the Sex Pistols,
etc. . . , all of which have members
still surviving within the industry.
Lou Reed s new record is number
four on the college charts.
Commercialism equals money
equals formula. That spells
Shake YourLoveShakeYourLovelJustCan'tShakeYourLove.
Commercialism by definition
undermines art. Have you heard the
Replacements' new record yet?
He ultimately asked whether the
public will be able to identify real
music. Before people can identify it,
they must be able to recognize the
lame muzac radio offers us, and to do
that takes effort.
Good music, like films, books and
other artistic media, doesn't always
hit you over the head immediately.
It's not as easy to listen to a song
without a chorus being repeated 50
times.
To illustrate my point, consider
TCU as a microcosm of a world
dominated by the apathy gene
(whereas other colleges tend to be
more the exception). Take the New
Bohemians. Where were students
when they were out in our own
backyard?
It wasn't until radio pulled its requisite repetition game that TCU
finally took notice. My friends in
South Carolina had discovered them
long before our classmates caught
on.
Perhaps even more discomforting, the best (in my humble opinion)
original local band, Trio of One
(whose drummer is a TCU freshman), goes by practically unnoticed
by TCU students while simultaneously earning an outstanding
reputation among music critics and
connoisseurs. Students instead
throw their support to homogenous
fratdaddy bands who play mainstream "new wave" covers of famil1
iar bands like R.E.M. and the Cure.
I won't bother naming such
bands, not only for the sake of tact,
but because they all equal each
other anyway. You know who they
are. Ripped polo shirts and jeans are
a dead giveaway.
Yes, it's a discouraging truth, but
it's one we have to accept. On a
lighter note, more and more alternative bands, including Sonic Youth,

It is hard - sometimes even impossible - for people such as these
students to conceptualize the impact
King had on every race and the precedent he set with his actions.

King affected these students by
making it possible for them to experience sharing a different perspective
on life.

Students should recognize the threats that exist and make
responsible choices.

Despite the fact we, who make
conscious decisions regarding our
musical preferences, find it difficult
to believe any reasonable person
could even tolerate (let alone like)
something like "Pour Some Sugar
On Me," there nevertheless seems
to be a plethora of said breed. Sure,
there are a lot of good bands out
there now, and the vast majority of
them are not played on the radio. So
what?

Their comments were good examples ol the narrow-mindedness that
predominates among adolescents and
young adults today.

Students who do not know how
King affected them should look
around and become aware that there
are people different from them living
in the same environment.

Fort Worth is not the safest city known to man, and violence
doesn't stop at the sight of the great horned frog.

More to music
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Bobyn Hitchcock and Wire, are
being signed to major labels due to
the support of college radio (Huh?
What's that?).

I think I speak for the entire Alpha
Phi Omega chapter when I say that
we would be willing to help this
worthy project in any way possible

Though commercial radio may
never rise from its frothy, swampscum status, those of us who care
about music can rest assured it won't
harm our beloved bands. I'd just as
soon stick to my vinyl and CDs,
thank you.

these problems must eventually be
resolved. However, first and foremost, there must be a drastic improvement in residence hall living
conditions.

Dave Andriesen
Sophomore
Psychology

Jeff' Swain
Sophomore
RTVF

Carrie McLaren
Sophomore
RadioATV'/film

Help Habitat
Last semester, I organized a
group of about 50 students from
TCU's chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
for a weekend trip to Waco to work
with that city's Habitat for Humanity group. Now, another group of
students is trying to establish a TCU
chapter of Habitat for Humanity to
work in conjunction with Fort
Worth's newly formed Habitat
affiliate.
I want to encourage these students and tell you a little abpout the
Habitat project and why you should
support it.
Habitat for Humanity is not a
charity organization. They do not
build houses for the lazy unemployed and give them away. This
project helps people to help themselves.
The beneficiaries are working
people who simply cannot afford
safe, adequate housing, and the applicants are screened very carefully.
Best of all, the future homeowners
are required to put in 500 hours of
physical labor on their own houses
and those being built for others.
The skilled labor is donated by
plumbers, electricians and others
working after hours. The rest of the
labor is put in by Habitat residents
and volunteers like the great people
in Baylor's volunteer group.
Before we began our Saturday of
foundation-filling and lot clearing,
we were shown a completed house
and met a woman whose house was
in progress. The woman teared up as
she thanked us for our help and told
us that it was because of people like
us that she and her children would
finally have a decent place to live.
I sincerely hope TCU's chapter
gets off the ground and is successful,
and I encourage all of our students
and the Fort Worth community to
get involved. A day of work at a
Habitat house is the most rewarding
day of work you'll ever do, and it's a
chance to take an active hand in improving the community where you
live.

Roaches and residents
On the night of March 8, two mice
were found and killed in a fraternity
house. I don't mention which one
because I am certain it is a problem
throughout the row since all the
houses are connected in one way or
another.
The same day, a much larger
mouse was seen scurrying across the
chapter room floor.
We found three mice in 24 hours.
As the old saying goes, where you
see one, a dozen more are hiding.
The mouse in the chapter room
was killed April 1, only to be followed on April 3 with another
"sighting" in the same place. Later
that night, another one, the largest
yet sighted, was seen in a room on
the second floor. Unfortunately, the
parable was proven true.
Last semester I lived in Pete
Wright where I was unfortunate
enough to find out what an ant problem really is. When one of my fellow
residents woke up one day, his wall
was covered.
To put it simply, more ants were
visible than wall. To my knowledge,
ants also pose problems in Clark and
Milton Daniel.
We all know the problems every
residence hall faces with roaches.
And TCU housing wonders why it
has a problem filling its residence
halls.
This infestation brings us to a larger problem. This semester, Milton
Daniel is approximately 65-percent
full while Pete Wright has a 55percent occupancy rate.
Yet, TCU charges each fraternity
more than $600 per empty living
space, more than $ 12(H) for an empty
room. Why should fraternities have
to pay for empty rooms when then'
is an abundance of empty rooms in
other residence halls?
After all, their member! should
have the same right to move off campus without penalty to themselves
or their organizations as the rest of
the student body.
The problem of unfilled residence
halls should not be solved by charging fraternities or increasing residence hall rates. The prices, M the)
stand, are not very competitive in
comparison with local housing.
To attract more residents, all of

Kings message
As a rebuttal to the unfortunate
lead article on the anniversery of the
death of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
I would like to submit a class essay
by one of my students:
Martin Luther King, Jr. had a
cause to free the black population
from segregation. The affect he had
on the American people was one of
hope and opportunity.
Whites and blacks listened as he
spoke of equal rights for all men. Dr.
King carried his cause through all ol
America. He spoke of his cause until
his death on April 4, 1968.
The effect he had when making
speeches or marching through a
crowded street can still be felt today Martin Luther King Jr. affected
the whole American population well
beyond his grave.
Not many men had the courage or
the strength to challenge the cause
of segregation. Martin Luther King
Jr. was an exception to the rule ot
weak men.
He suffered and fought till he bad
no breath left. His speeches all
■poke of equality. Dr. King offended
many people when speaking ol
whites and blacks living together.
He was discouraged at times, but
he continued his battle. I Ie carried a
flag for freedom, a flag that stood (injustice among all. Although he was
stoned and finally killed, his dream
had a great effect on lives long after
Today there is still hostility between races. But many changes
have occured since Dr. King's /
Have Been to the Mountain Top
Martin Luther King Jr. s effect has
tremendously changed the wav ol
life in the United States.
Education is offered to blacks and
whites. Residential housing is available to anyone, no matter what the
color. Skill colors may remain the
same, but attitudes must change
sometimes.
Dr. King put that message of
change into many minds. He may
not have seen great change when he
was alive.
He only planted the seed where
he hoped equality would grow.

Augusta Gooch
and class
philosophy department

King and his actions certainly have
a different meaning for AfricanAmericans, but his contribution to
humanity extends far beyond that
Although he was not the only African-American fighting for equality in
the Civil Rights movement in the United States, be made a great impact
because of his call for non-violence.
His approach not only gave the
African-American plight international
recognition, but it also gave King a
Nobel Peace Prize.
His actions - together with others reshaped the way people looked at
African-Americans. They reshaped
history.
Those students who think King's
death should not be commemorated
perhaps should think about not commemorating Washington's birthday,
or Saint Patrick's Day or Saint Valentine's Day
After all. Saint Patrick's day is an
Irish holiday. George Washington
was president of only 13 states and
Saint Valentine s has its origins in a
pagan ritual.
The way history is taught from a
white perspective could have a lot to
do with the views of people who do
not think King should be commemorated.
Pride tor heritage is not taught at
school as much as it should. For
Asians, African-Americans and Hispanies, that pride has to be found at
home - and many times it conflicts
with prejudices learned from society.
People without pride in their history have no future. The English, Irish and Italian immigrations are presented in schools as profiles in courage and perseverance, but not many
positivie things are mentioned about
the Hispanic, African and Chinese
immigrations.
The lack of vision in education is
creating apathetic people who think
that if things did not happen within a
week and within live boleks of them,
it is simply not relevant.
If it had not been for visionaries like
King, Mahatma Gandhi, Jose Marti,
Emiliano Zapata and others, perhaps
the levels ol human understanding we
have reached would be fantasies
II these people had not been willing
to act on their beliefs - to have the
courage or the vision to give their
lives lor their fellow human beings,
the world would not be the same.
Their impact goes beyond their
race or their nationality, and that is
why they should be commemorated
Not only because they contributed to
one race, but to humanity.
They had the courage to sign their
names to their statements when they
criticized the society that oppressed
them, even when they knew they
might die for it.
King deserves more than ignorance
and apathy on the part of people who
go around making anonymous and uneducated comments.
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News
Former Frogs receive recognition at alumni dinner
Swink, Stephen Christie and Michael
Winesanker of Fort Worth.

By JADA THADANI
Staff Writer
Nine people will be recognized for
distinguished professional careers,
notable civic leadership and service to
TCU Saturday at the 14th annual
alumni awards dinner.
After dinner, Chancellor Bill Tucker will present the awards to the honorees: J. Roger King of Ridgefield,
Conn.; Lee Behar of Snellville, Ga.;
John Grimland Jr. of Midland; Mr.
and Mrs. John Cox of Haltom City;
Mrs. B.M. Britain of Amarilloand Jim

King, a member of the class of
1963, will receive the distinguished
alumnus award for 1989. He is currently senior vice president for personnel of PepsiCo in New York City
and also heads the National Board of
Visitors of the M.J. Neeley School of
Business.
The valuable alumnus award for
outstanding and continuing service to
TCU and the alumni association will
be given to Grimland, a 1939 gradu-

ate of TCU and member of the Board
of Trustees since 1972. Grimland is
well-known for his civic, social and
church leadership. He has headed the
Midland Chamber of Commerce,
Midland Symphony and Chorus Association, United Fund and YMCA of
Midland and the Optimist Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox will receive the
Royal Purple Award in recognition of
extraordinary service and support of
TCU. Cox is a trustee of the J.E. and
L.E. Mabee Foundation. Mrs. Cox
was associated with the Civil Aeronautics Board for 20 years.

The Founder! Award will be given
to Britain in recognition of her interest in the university Britain is
known for her activities in the Art
Alliance and Symphony Guild of
Amarillo. Her husband, B.M. Britain, graduated from TCU in 1924.
The Frog o' Fame award for accomplishment in sports will be presented
to Swink, an orthopedic surgeon in
private practice. Swink, a member of
the class of 1957, is medical director of
the Texas Institute of Sports Medicine at Huguley Hospital. He was an
ail-American in football in 1956 and

lettered in basketball two years.
Swink was a runner-up for the Heisman Award in 1955 and the following
year was presented the Southwest
Conference Sportsmanship Award.
He has been inducted into the
National Football Foundation and
Hall of Fame, Texas Sports Hall of
Fame and TCU Hall of Fame.
Christie, the current president of
the TCU Alumni Association, will receive the president's service award.
He is a member of the class of 1971
and is now president of S & J Capital,
Inc., and a partner in Hawn-Christie

Wind Ensemble
to offer variety
in performance

AIDS/
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Wednesday, he said.
Junior Jim Werth, the coordinator
of the program, said Lawton's admission was totally unplanned and spontaneous.
"The strange thing was, I was just
going to introduce myself and say
something nice about Jim, but when I
got up there and saw people - young
adults not much younger than myself
-1 got this surge and decided not to lie
anymore. I really can't explain it."
Lawton said.
He never wanted to tell the truth
before, he said, because he was afraid
of losing his friends.
Sandra said people should not treat
their HIV-impacted friends differently when they find out, because AIDS
is an illness HIV-impacted people
have no control over.
"If this is a person you called a
loved one, there is no other way (to
respond to them) but with all the love
and all the compassion in your heart.
There's no second chance with this
disease. But I don t mean with pity, or
for you to treat them like tissue paper," Sandra said.
It will become more necessary to
learn to respond to people with AIDS
because the number of people who
have AIDS is doubling every year,
Gary, another HIV-impacted person,
said.
Rodriguez asked the audience to
raise their hands if they knew someone with AIDS, and about 150 raised
their hands.
"Those of you who didn't raise your
hands, you're the lucky people," he
said. "But it's going to affect us all in
some way."
"It's hard to believe that the great

human race can succumb to something that is so innocuous, but believe
me, it's true. We wouldn't be here if it
is not so," Gary said.
Of those in attendance, about 100
stayed until the end. Werth said he
almost had to kick people out at about
10 p.m. because they would have
stayed talking to the panel all night.
Werth said most of the feedback he
has received is good, and he hopes the
program can be done again.
"The only question is 'Where do we
go from here?"' he said. "The need for
knowledge is here. Now I know what
to do and what not to do."
"This is something that needs to
continue. To stop here would defeat
the purpose of the program," said
sophomore Janet Trepka.
She also said the program was an
emotional one that made her think
how fragile life is.
"I felt like I was educated about
AIDS before I went in, but when I
left, I felt educated not only mentally
but emotionally," Trepka said.
Other students said similar things.
Landon Winstead, a senior, said he
had never even been in the same
room with someone with AIDS, and
the program broke some stereotypes
in his mind.
Sophomore Kathleen Kirkonis said
she was not planning to go to the
program but that she is glad she did.
"It is now all more concrete," she
said. "It's no longer an oh-my-Godwhat-is-it-out-there kind of disease."
"There is no other word but aware.
Everyone is more aware of how it
affects them and that it does affect
them," Werth said.
He said he was also pleased at the

amount of money raised for the Community Outreach Center. More than
$100 was collected at the door bringing the total to almost $750, he said.
In order to help sponsor the program,
organizations donated at least $10.
Werth said the winners of the com-

petition for most money donated
were Delta Delta Delta sorority for
the highest donation per member and
Psi Chi for the largest organization
donation.
He said Alpha Delta Pi sorority had
the highest percentage of members

attending the program.
Another AIDS awareness event
free to the public is an AIDS awareness weekend April 14-16, sponsored
by the Community Outreach Center.
The purpose of the weekend is to
try to educate the general public.

or society, will have it's initiation and
a reception at 5 p.m. Monday in the
Student Center Woodson Room.
A banquet for the journalism honor
society, Kappa Tau Delta, will be at
5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student
Center Woodson Room.
An evening fireside with visiting
scholar Leo Steinberg, Benjamin
Franklin, professor of the history of
art at the University of Pennsylvania,
will highlight Wednesday's events at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Ernest
Allen, assistant professor of modern
languages.

The 14th annual Pi Kappa Lambda
Honors Recital is scheduled for 3
p.m. Wednesday in Ed Landreth Auditorium in which students will perform on the organ, piano and flute and
sing musical pieces by Rossini,
Mozart and Charpentier.
The Honors Convocation will be at
11 a.m. Thursday in the Ed Landreth
Auditorium.
This program will include the
announcements of the Alpha Lambda
Delta Award presented by president
of Alpha Lambda Delta Chris Richarson, the Scholarsip Awards, pre-

sented by Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Peggy Barr, the TCU
Honors Scholar Award presented by
Grant and the 1989 Phi Beta Kappa
Electees presented by Chancellor
Bill Tucker.
Five juniors, 19 seniors and two
graduates will be recognized for being
invited to be members of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Recipient of the Faculty Recognition Award in 1988, associate professor of art history Mark Thistlewaite,
will be the guest speaker at convocation, and the new facultv member

who has been chosen as this year's
recipient will be awarded.
An open forum by Steinberg about
his convocation address, "It Takes
Years to Look at a Picture," will be
held at 2 p.m. in the Moudy Building
132 North.
The Honors Banquet, which is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom, will include an
address by Thistlewaite, "Reviewing
the Re-Decade: Some Reflections on
Postmodernism," and a presentation
of department senior scholars by
Tucker.

By KELVIN ANDERSON
Staff Writer

TCU Daily Skiff / Jim Winn

Pete Rodriquez discusses current trends in AIDS treatment Wednesday in the Student Center Ballroom. Rod-

riquez is in charge of outpatient services at the infectious diseases clinic at John Peter Smith Hospital.
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seniors have done," said senior history major Melissa Garretson. "My
project is about occupational disease.
It is an interest that I had, and it is a
way to fulfill my major's requirements."
Garretson is also involved in the
Honors Program.
"The purpose of this university is to
give an education, and the Honors
Program best embodies that goal,
she said. "It pushes students to excel,
to ask questions and to interact in the
classroom,"
Kappa Delta Pi, the education hon-
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The honorary alumnus award will
be presented to Winesanker, chairman of the music department from
1956 to 1981. He joined the faculty in
1946 and was named emeritus professor when he retired in 1983. Winesanker died March 4.
Behar, class of 1989, will be given
the distinguished student award for
his academic accomplishments and
service to the univerisity.
The event will begin with a 7:15
p.m. reception at The Worthington
Hotel. Dinner will follow.

INCLUDING 640K, 20MEG. DISK DRIVE, MONO MONITOR
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

ACAD COMPUTERS

The university Wind Ensemble
will perform in concert at 8 p.m.
tonight in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
The concert will include "Festive
Overture" by Shostakovich, Percy
Grainger's "Lincolnshire Posy,"
Trawersinfoine by Wagner and "La
Bamba de Veracruz" by Tucci.
"It'll be an enjoyable concert because of the variety of music being
presented," said Robert Blanton,
conductor of TCU bands. "There will
be something for everyone. You don't
have to be a trained musician to
appreciate the music."
The Wind Ensemble consists of 50
TCU students, including 35 music
majors.
"They are our top concert band,"
Blanton said. "It'll be fun to see people play an instrument that you (the
student) see every day in class."
Blanton will be the leari conductor
for tonight's performance.
The wide spectrum of music will
provide the audience with a unique
but not overwhelming experience,
Blanton said.
"It's a great feeling to please the
audience," Blanton said.
The Wind Ensemble has rehearsed
at least four days a w«3fi over the
semester.
m
Graduate student Frank Dubuy
will guest conduct in Malcolm
Arnold's "English Dances."
"The students will get exposed to a
different interpretation of music,"
Dubuy said.
"Here's an opportunity for students
to hear a repertoire performed by an
ensemble they may not get to hear
every day," he said.
Students in the music department
will also gain experience from the
public performance.
"It's great," Dubuy said. "It's a
training ground for students in the
public arena."
Dubuy said performances expose
students to the professional aspects of
the concert world. The concert will
provide a good stepping stone for students wishing to pursue a professional
career in music, he said.
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Sports
Raiders lose receiving power

Offense has
successful
1st outing

By JOHN CLEMENTI
Sports Writer
Southwest Conference secondary
coaches will be able to sleep a little
easier on nights before playing the
Texas Tech Red Raiders this year.
Billy Joe Tolliver, who ended his
career as the conference s second
most prolific passer, and his corps of
outstanding receivers will no longer
haunt the dreams of defensive coordinators and opposing cornerbacks.
Tolliver and receivers Eddy Anderson, Tyrone Thurman and Wayne
Walker, combined for 1,296 yards and
10 touchdowns in during the 1988
season.
Senior Ervin Farris, who rushed
for 268 yards (5.0 per carry), gained
356 yards (13.8 per reception)
through the air and scored five touch-

By JOHN CLEMENTI
Sports Writer

In the first intra-squad scrimmage
of spring football, the new-look TCU
offense threw the ball 45 times, four
more times than they ran it.
The debut of the triple shoot
offense was a successful one, as the
Frogs scored five touchdowns in the
afternoon game.
Senior quarterback Ron Jiles had a
strong outing, completing 15 of his 21
passes (71 percent) for 251 yards and
three touchdowns.
Junior walk-on quarterback Greg
Helms was also impressive, completing six of ten passes for 84 yards and
one touchdown.
Leon Clay, a redshirt freshman
who is listed second on the pre-spring
depth chart, was only two for eight
passing but rushed seven times for 52
yards.
Darren Schultz, also a candidate for
the quarterbacking position, did not
complete a pass in six attempts and
threw the only interception of the
day.
Ten receivers caught passes for
TCU, led by slotback Michael Jackson's seven receptions for 96 yards.
The Frogs got a scare when Jackson
went down with a knee injury, but
TCU trainer Ross Bailey said later
that Jackson suffered damage to his
anterior fat pad and not cartilage as
originally feared.

running hack James Gray. Gray
should easily break school records for
rushing yards and points scored this
season.
The new players who could shoulder the load include two junior college transfers, cornerback Ronald
Ferguson and defensive lineman John
Wood.
On offense, quarterback Jamie
Gill, who led L..D. Bell to the state
semi-finals in 1986, has the inside
track to replace Tolliver.
Gill completed 51 percent of his
passes for 1,752 yards during his
senior year at Bell, but has played
only briefly in three games since
arriving at Tech.
One of the surprises of the sprint;
has been running hack Anthony
Lynn. He averaged eight yards a carry during the spring workouts.

Tennis team captures eighth victory
By WILL FRAME
Sports Writer

TCU Dally Skiff / Jim Winn

TCU head coach Jim Wacker instructs Cliff Bronson during spring football
workouts.
Blackwell had a 43-yard touchdown
Jackson could return to practice becatch and another for four yards.
fore the end of spring.
Senior defensive end Darrell Davis
Tight end Kelly Blackwell also had
a big day Friday, gaining 126 yards on led the defense with six tackles, two
which were behind the line of scrimonly five catches.
"Kelly had an outstanding day play- mage, and a fumble recovery.
ing three or four different positions,"
The Horned Frogs "ill scrimmage
TCU offensive coordinator Ben Grif- again Friday at 3:30 at Amon G. Carfith said.
ter Stadium.

Experience gives you the edge.
Experience TCU Student Publications.
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downs, has also played his last down
as a Red Raider.
"We lost some great players whose
shoes will take some time to fill,
Raider head coach Spike Dykes said.
But during the '88 season it seemed
no matter how many points the
offense can score, the game is never
out of the other team's reach.
Tech's offense averaged 406 yards
and 29.8 points per game, while the
defense allowed 439 yards and 30.2
points per game.
Dykes hopes that several new faces
will help the defense in the 1989
season.
"We think the spring will show that
our team speed defensively will be
much improved," Dykes said, "just
getting to the ball quicker can make
some instant difference.
One bright spot for the Raiders is
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Prepare for the future now
by working for th e
TCU Daily Skiff
or Image magazin 9.

Eight matches and counting. That s
where the winning streak stands for
the TCU men's tennis team after an
8-1 Southwest Conference win over
Baylor Tuesday in Waco.
However, men's coach Tut Bartzen
believed the match may very well
have been won the day before.
"Baylor is playing their matches in
a different place than they used to,"
Bartzen said. "And I heard that the
courts were a little faster than what
we were used to, so I decided that
we'd better go down there a day early
and find out just how much different
they were. And I'm sure glad we did.
"The conditions were very tough
and very different from what we're
used to. The wind was blowing hard,
the courts were very fast, and they
were situated about twenty yards
from a very busy street, which was a
distraction. It was just different.
"You can adjust to anything, but
only if you have time to get oriented
to it. That's what we were doing by
going down a day early.
Freshman Mark van der Donk,
who teamed with sophomore Gerard
Ronan to win the No. 3 doubles match
in a third-set tiebreaker, agreed with

Bartzen's strategy of going down to
Waco in advance.
"That was okay, Donk said
"Otherwise we would have been sitting in the car for an hour and a half
and then jumping out and playing
right away, which would have made it
even harder.
As for the match itself, Bartzen said
it was hardly an easy win, despite the
one-sided final score.
"These guys from Baylor played
pretty darn well," he said. "They're
not a bad team and those matches
were not easy. We had four threesetters, and fortunately we won three
of them. And in (Tony) Bujan s match,
the Baylor guy was serving at 5-4 to
win the first set before losing it in a
tiebreaker. It got tense at times.
"It scares me to think what would
have happened if we'd waited until
the day of the match to go down
there. I'm sure we d have had even
more close matches, and we would
probably would have lost a few more
of them. But overall, we played pretty
well, considering the conditions. Not
as well as we're capable of playing,
but well enough to win."
With the victory, TCU improves to
3-1 in SWC play and 18-6 overall. The
Frogs' next match is Friday afternoon
against Texas A&M in Fort Worth.

The TCU women's tennis team was
not as fortunate in its match on
Wednesday, losing 5-3 to the 25th
ranked SMU Lady Mustangs in Dal
las. The loss snapped a five-match
winning streak for the bach Frogs and
dropped their conference record to
3-2.
"SMU had as good a doubles team
at No. 1 doubles (seniors Jennifer
Santrock and Clare Evert) as I've ever
seen," women's coach Roland Ingrain
said. "They served better, returned
serve better, volleyed better, did everything better than we did.
"But they're an experienced team
They play only juniors and seniors,
andman-for-man. down the line, they
were just a little better than we
were."
"It was disappointing." said freshman Nancy Terrell, who highlighted
the day for TCU with an impressive
6-4, 6-4 win over Evert at No. 2 singles. "But we knew thei- doubles
teams would be tough And Santrock
played unbelievably well for them at
No. 1 singles. They were just too
strong today."
"We tried our best, and that's all
you can ask for against a team that
strong," Ingram said. "But this is a
young team, and they've come a lung
way. We're still 15-7, and I'm happy
with them.
,
,

Apply now for editor, i nanag
ing editor, assistant edito rs, reporters, columnists, featu re writers, photographers, coj. iy editors, graphic artists, layo ut and
production artists, pri nters,
librarians, advertising maJiager,
assistant advertising mai lagers,
advertising sales repre sentatives, and telemarketers.

w
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Kelvin Anderson, TOO Dally Skiff Reporter

Pick up your applicatioil now.
Moudy Building, Room 8938.

Come To A Free
Kaplan Seminar And
jet An Education
OnTheNewLSAT.
Getting into the right Law School takes a lot more than just getting a high score on the
new I.SA1 It takes knowing how to master the new exam and knowing the intricacies of the
application process
1 hat's why Stanley II Kaplan created the Law School Seminar I here, you II leatti how to
improve your chances ol getting into the law School of your choice Review actual LSA1
questions Even learn about getting the highest score on your LSAI by using the Kaplan
method And most importantly, you'll learn how to maximize your Law School application
So reserve your seat today (or our next Seminar And discover how our advanced teaching
methods and 50 years of experience can help you plan the next three years of your life

THE "HEAT' IS ON!
Need extra money for summer?
Saving up for a vacation?

EARN UP TO $150 MONTHLY
by donating plasma.
Donate in April, May and June and be eligible for a
$1000.00 giveaway! Call now for more details.

SSTANLEY H.KAPLAN

p plasma alliance

Ms lake Kaplan Or lake Your Chances

Fort Worth Seminar held at:
Hulen Towers South, Suite 101
3880 Hulen St.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

Call for reservations: (817) 735-4094
I nr other locations call 800-KAP-1 RSi

Hours:
Monday - Friday
Sam - 6pm
Saturday
Sam - 1pm

534-6825
4085 E. Lancaster Blvd.
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Home run sparks victory
By REID JOHNS
Sports Writer
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TCU's Mike Losa slides into third base during Wednesday's double-header against Centenary.

Hardgrove sets school record
By REID JOHNS
Sports Writer
The bases are loaded. An imposing
figure steps to the plate, and suddenly
a school record falls with one swing ot
the bat.
First baseman Tom Hardgrove's
grand slam in the second game of
Wednesday's double-header was his
17th home run of the year.
The TC U record books will have to
be rewritten. Tommy Crain s total of
16 homers in 1974 will now only be
good enough for second place.
Hardgrove finished the afternoon
with four hits.
Now, Hardgrove can set his sights
on John Grimes Southwest Conference record of 24 home runs which
was set in 1984.
The records may be nice, but they
aren't on Hardgrove s mind right
now.
T don't go into a season wanting to
hit particular numbers, Hardgrove
said.
"Right now, I just want to continue
to help this team win their games," he
added.

Hardgrove s numbers have done
just that - win games.
His bat has become known for its
power and opposing pitchers seem to
know it.
"They won't pitch to him if they can
keep from," said TCU Head Coach
l^ance Brown.
For Hardgrove, that means a lot of
free passes to first base whenever it's
open.
Those pitchers who attempt to
pitch to Hardgrove have found themselves in a terrible predicament.
Hardgrove not only lead the conference in home runs, he's also a .310
hitter.
"EFFECTIVE"

fcf RESUMES

"Effective ii not Expensive"
Our writcri are skilled in ill area* from Entry Level to Top
Executive including: Military Convenioni
Sales
Management
Accounting ... Administrative Technical and Professional resumes Completely confidential
*"We are the Wordsmiths of the Metroplex"*
('■II the office neargat you for a free consultation nowll
ARL./E. FT. WORTH/BEDPORD-EULES8
457-1917
4S1T-F BramtwoW Hulr

SOUTH FT. WORTH
561-7342

South Yr~- acroM from M.ll.n

Mastercard/Via*

CAMP BOWIE ft 1-30
737-9722

Evening's *>r Sat. by appointment

The Gentlemen of Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to congratulate
our new Crescents!
Brenda Burns
Laura Encke
Allison Fisher
Heather Hellmann
Holly Host
Michelle LaVigne
Georgiann Lymberopoulos
Stephanie Smeltzer

"I try to keep the same swing (every
at bat)," Hardgrove said.
"Sometimes, I'll swing harder than
usual, but that just throws me off, he
said.
His work ethic is one of the things
that Coach Brown has said that he
likes most about Hardgrove.
Hardgrove is on the field early every day to take extra batting practice.
Maybe that's the secret to his success,
but he makes no secrets of his objectives.
"Getting myself prepared for professional baseball is my number one
goal," Hardgrove said. "It has been
ever since I can remember."

Nursing Boards
Anxiety:
Why Suffer?
Don't! And with Kaplan's
NCLEX prep, you won't.
Only Kaplan offers both
small classes led by expert
nurses and a Test-N-Tape series
for extra review.
All books are provided Plus
with a Kaplan ID card, you have
130 centers open to you.
Tuition's only $245 and
comes with a money-back
guarantee .* We also offer group
rates and student rep
opportunities
So call! Kaplan's NCLEX prep
is the fastest cure for nervous
nurses
•First-time test-takers from accredited
nursing schools who fail to pass the
NCLEX can get a refund or take our
class again — free!

'KAPLAN

STMIEY H K»PI »H IDUUItON*! (INtll LTD.
STANLEY KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
HULEN TOWERS SOUTH
3880 HULEN ST. — SUITE 101
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76107-7254
(817) 735-4094

Prizes to be awarded at game

The Horned Frog baseball team
was sparked by first baseman Tom
I lardgrove's three home runs as they
took lx)th ends of a double-header
from the Centenary Gents Wednesday at the TCU baseball diamond.
The Frogs struggled through six
and one-half innings of poor defense
and lackadasial play to find themselves on the short end of a 6-2 score
in the bottom of the last inning.
"We came out really flat, said
catcher Kyle Caple. "We weren't
really hitting the ball well."
"We didn't play well defensively,"
said TCU head coach Lance Brown.
"We had at least five infield balls that
should've been outs that weren't."
The Frogs offense finally came to
life in the bottom of the seventh inning and to Gent pitcher Dominic
Konieczki it seemed like he'd
awakened a slumbering giant.
Hardgrove's 15th home run of the
season came with two men on and put
TCU within striking distance of their
23rd victory.
"That (Hardgrove's home run) got
us back into the ball game," Caple
said.
Three batters later, Caple's tworun double would enable TCU to put
the first game into the win column.
"I got most of the credit, but it was
Hardgrove who really hit the gamewinner," said Caple modestly.
The final box score showed that every TCU batter had at least one hit on
the day.
"That was good," Brown said. "We

By REID JOHNS
Sports Writer
What would it take to get YOU
to go to a TCU baseball game?
Free beer? Hey, we're a "Christian" university, remember? How
about over $700 in cash?
Yes, it's true - $700.

A name and phone number will
be randomly drawn from the Frog
Calls. If it's your name, you win
the jackpot. Every home game that
the money is not won, more money
will be added to the total.
The money is from the pocket of
Gary Williams. He's the father of
former all-SWC outfielder and
current TCU assistant coach Lew
Williams.
Also available in this new giveaway program is an idea called
"steal-a-base." Under each base is
felt like we would be good offensively."
Scott Thoma improved his perfect
record to 3-0 with the 7-6 victory.
Hardgrove s two home runs, his
16th and 17th, were the highlights of
the game.
The second of the two, a grandslam in the bottom of the sixth, put
the game completely out of reach.
Four TCU pitchers combined to
hold the Gents to only one run on five
hits in the nightcap.
Starter Jerry Nemecek went the
first ttli-MO innings of tn*» c.'^vid game,

a gift certificate for either the TCU
Bookstore, Abernathy's, Shaw's,
or the Mereado Juarez Cafe. Each
will be awarded to a random spectator based on the number on their
scorecard. Scorecards will be
given out upon admissions to the
game.
The purpose of the give-away is
to get students interested in the
baseball program.
And fan attendance is crucial for
this weekend's series against
Arkansas.
"It's a lot more fun being out
there when there are a lot of fans
there," said catcher Kyle Caple, a
former Razorback.
Arkansas is ranked 6th in the nation.
Those games will be at 3 p.m.
Friday and a double-header at 1
p.m. Saturday.
giving up only two hits and no runs on
the way to his second win of the
season.
Hardgrove finished the double
header with four hits and eight runs
batted in.
"I asked him how he did in the
games," said catcher Chris Granville
who missed the games with an illness,
"he told me that he did okay'.'
Despite his 17 home runs and .310
batting average, Hardgrove says that
he still isn't swinging the bat as well as
he would like to.
TCU eventually won the game 10-1
to move their record to 24-12.

CLASSIFIEDS
Employment

Employment

For lent

IDEAL PART-TIME JOB
For mature students Walk
to work. Have positive attitude & pleasant speaking
voice Earn $4 plus per
hour (or yourself and help
others, too 5:30 p.m. to 9
p m. M-F, Sat. 9 amnoon 3106 Frazier, 9216015 or 282-8782.

Part-time help needed for
wine/liquor store. 3323566

For rent: Efficiency One &
two bedroom apartments
close to campus 9217957 $250 and up

Need sitter for 2 children,
ages 3 & 5. Tuesdays
12:30 - 6:30 and Thursdays 12:30 - 9:30. Call
731-7033 or after 1:00
294-0411 Ellyn. Refer
ences.

Cruise ship jobs 6266136

Etcetera
Help Wanted Typist, parttime, good pay, must Bachelor's Journalism,
know WordPerfect. Call experienced writer will
Jennifer 926-4969
edit/rewrite 293-0810

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Sell Unique T-Shirts Must
Apply Now for Fall'89. Call
Toll Free 1-800-8422336.
MANAGER TRAINEE Expanding national safety
firm looking for young
people to train into man
agement No experience
necessary. Start im
mediately. Full or part
time Will train in all
aspects of sales, market
ing & management Up to
$9 an hour while in train
ing Mid-Cities 284-3301.
We're now hiring full and/
or part-time checkers
Apply in person at Mon
ticello Market 3433 W 7th

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Pass exams with less
study time by working
smarter Simple Study
Plan teaches you how.
Send $2 and a long SASE
to Good News and
Assoc., P.O Box 48024,
Ft Worth, TX 76148 or call
metro 214-601-1570 for
more information.

Typing/Word
Processing

Your term paper or resume will "stand out from
the crowd" when it is laser
printed and professionally
prepared by an operator
WORD DESIGNS. Word with over 10 years experiProcessing with laser prin- ence. Call PRO WORDS
ter Thesis, manuscripts, 924-5975
resumes, etc. 8-5, M-F.
We guarantee to type
817-847-WORD.
your paper on time or it's
free. Rush orders
Word
Processing.
accepted. One block
Academic/Business. Editfrom TCU Accuracy Plus,
ing. WordPerfect. 927926-4969.
5770.
PERFECT IMAGE. Affordable word processing,
laser typesetting, campus
pick up and delivery Call
Jill at 346 6231.

2 bedroom duplex. Mistletoe/Forest Park Area
Hardwood Floors, Sunroom $295 924-8774

Choice TCU apartment.
Spacious bedroom, study
& private bath. Free use of
piano $275 926-7383

Professional Typing Day &
Night. 293-3764
Processing Etc. 7354631

Roommates
Looking for a compatible
roommate? Let ROOMMATE REFERRALS help!
For a $50 fee, you can register with ROOMMATE REFERRALS and let us do
the screening for you You
will receive carefully
selected names of potential roommates who are
compatible with you. Register today by calling 5604581

Mature female UT Law
Student (non-smoker)
would like to sublet or take
care of your house/apartment this summer. Call
Deborah after 8 m. (512)
Roommate wanted:
453-3471.
Female non-smoker seeks
1 -way ticket from DFW to the same to share offLA on May 14 (right after campus apartment tor tall
finals) with American Air- semester Call 924-8496
lines. $100 (normally for more information.
$400 ) Call 292-8224
Leave message

Typing/Word
Processing4

LASER GRAPHJCS Self
service or full-service Laser Typesetting for your re- j
sumes and papers ^rl 2 to
$40 Includes selection of
fine resume papers, envelopes and storage disk
for future revisions
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W Berry (across Irom
Jack-in-the-Box). 9267891. Free advice.

COPIES 5 CENTS. Free
student/faculty discount
card with ID. Copies 5«.
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. Berry. 926-7891 Plenty of free parking
i Typing, Term Papers, Reports, Resumes Learn to
use our dictation service
for faster return. Call
Joyce at 444-0022
Word Processing & Typing. Rush |Ob accepted.
Free spelling corrections
924-0465

MclNTOSH CLASSES.
Learn WORD, PAGEMAKER, EXCEL Call Jason at
ALPHAGRAPHICS 9267891.

Tutors

STATISTICS TUTOR.
Grad
tutoring in
elementary stats, decision
Typing and word proces- science & operations resing service 367-3450 search 926-3569

If You Want To Have A Great Time,
Try Beating Your Friends With A Stick,

o

o;

DELTA GAMMA
15th Annual Anchor Splash
$2 cover benefits Cook's Children's Hospital,
Sight Conservation and Aid To The Blind
Today, April 7
4p.m. to 6 p.m.
Rickel Pool

Nothing rounds off a
hard day like a quick game
of pool with your Friends.
At Rusty'H, you'll find pool
and a variety of other
games, all in a clean and

friendly atmosphere.
So drop hy Rusty's
today. We'll give you a Tree
information packet on how
to set up a private tournament among friends. And

if you bring this ad in.
We'll give you on hour of
pool lime absolute!) free
limit one ad per person.
B 1»N«

Exp. April 14

^^ miiiAHir, ar
h>n Worth
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